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Pennsylvania Newsmen
To Hear Labor Experts

Experts in labor-management problems will address
Pennsylvania newsmen at the 10th annual Newsmen's Semi-
nar which will be held today and tomorrow at the Nittany
Lion Inn

Spaces for 75 newsmen have been set aside for the two
-

---------days of talks and discussions on
l"Labor,Management, and theBusAd Council Public."iThe seminar is sponsored by

To Hold Talks_

the Pennsylvania Society of
Newspaper Editors, the Pennsyl-

'l'he BUS iness Adminktrationivania Newspaper Publishers' As-
Student Council will sponsor two sociation and the School of Jour-
meetings to help undecided stu-,nalicm.
dints in the college select a ma-1 Dr, Joseph G. Rayback, head
jol , of thDepartment of Labor Ed-.

The meetings will be held from, ucation, will open today's ses-
'l to 9 p m, on April 6 and 7 in , sion with a speech on "Back-
-121 Sparks , gr:Jund of Labor-Management

Professor G. Kenneth Nelson, Problems in the United States,"
head of thr Department of Ac- and Charles T. Douds, director
counting is scheduled to discuss of the Pennsylvania Bureau of
the accounting curriculum. As yet Mediation, will discuss "State
no speakers have been selected to and Federal Labor Law."
speak on the marketing, finance,l The afternoon, session will in-ha de_and transportation curriculaelude a panel discussion onwhich will be covered at the "Wages, Prices and Inflation." TheWednesday evening meeting. panelists will be Stanley H. Rut-On Thursday the business man- tenberg, director of the depart-agement, economics and incur- ment of research, AFL-CIO, andamp and real estate curricula wilfGeorge P. Hitchings, manager ofbe discussed. the economic analysis departmentThe meatings will be open to of the Ford Motor Co. The chair-/11l third and font th semester man will be George Draut, editorBusiness Administration students of the editorial page, HarrisburgA.cho have not yet chosen a maim Patriot-News.
Art Professor Selected I. W. Abel, secretary-treasurer

Viktor Lowenfeld, professor of the United Steelworkers of
and head of the Department of America, will speak on "The Im-
Ait Education, has been seleeted,pact of Technological Change."
for the Board of the "Federation,The dinner speaker will be Rich-
Internationale pour I' Education'ard E. Rentz, co-publisher of the
Artistique" with its seat in Basel, New Castle News, whose topic
Switzerland. be "The Doors."

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Preienti die Jour!lt of a Serici on

April 3
"Immortality According to the Jewish Faith"

Professor. Fritz Rothchild
Department of Religion

Coffee Hour
0000000000 ••••••••••••••• t••

Discussion Seminars
"The New Class"

Rev. Joseph Faulkner, leader
Department of Sociology

"Religion as Creative Insecurity"
by Peter Bertocci

Dr. Elwood Olver, leader
Department of Security

9:00 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

9:45 a.m.

Approved Activities
All fraternities are approved

for the entertainment of wom-
en guests tonight and tomor-
row except Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity. Alpha Phi Alpha,
Fortinsky Lions' Cabin Party,
Montgomery Grange and Pi
Sigma Upsilon are also ap-
proved for tonight and tomor-
row. The Penn Haven Club
and Pi Lambda Phi are ap-
proved for tomorrow only.

The following fraternities
are approved for import hous-
ing: Alpha Chi Rho, Alpha Chi
Sigma, Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha
Zeta, Beta Theta Pi, Chi Phi,
Delta Tau Delta, Phi Gamma
Delta, Kappa Delta Rho, Phi
Kappa Sigma, Phi Mu Delta,
Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Pi, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Theta Chi,
Theta Xi, and Triangle.

IiNeilly Chosen to Work1
;With Engineer's Council

Virgil E. Neilly, associate pro-
' fessor of engineering, has been
appointed a member of a visit-

-1 i1 ng committee of the Engineers'
Council for Professional Develop-
merit.

Danierst Receives Grant
William A. Damerst, assistan

professor of English compositio
has been reawarded a $2OOO gran
under the Faculty Salary Supple
mentation section of the Gulf Oi
Corporation's Aid to Educatio
program.

PENN STATE BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Friday, April 1

. 111 Beucke
Br. Allan Macßae

7:30 p.m. "Is it Scientific to Believe the Bible?"
9:00 p.m. Question and Answer Period

(Home Ec. Living Center)

The 1 out of 20
that didn't get smoked

There's a lot of satisfaction in pointing out something good to a friend. That's why
I it often happens that one cigarette out of a pack ofDual Filter Tareytons never does

get smoked.
People break it open to demonstrate its unique Dual Filter containing Activated

Charcoal. They may not know why it works so well, but they do know this: It-delivers
far more than high filtration ...it brings out the best taste of the best tobaccos—as
no single filter can!

Try a pack of Tareytons. We believe the extra pleasure they bring will soon have
you passing the good word to your friends.

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL, FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
...definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild
end smooth ...

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring
you the real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste! -

FlLTERTareyton
/Wd ql 4,✓r gAsuiras.14Como-erav Xecemp 4ow mai&sew-oa.t.e.
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